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Proposed calendar
Late July Guangdong Goodwill and Education delegation
to visit Tauranga after 20th July , here for four days.Suggested venue Eastern
Ocean restaurant.
Late August Mahjong afternoon
Martin and Michelle to organize after they return from China in late August
bring a plate, maybe combine with mid-Autumn Festival.
1st October China National Day 60th Anniversary
Venue China Town Restaurant celebrate with 60th anniversary cake.
November A movie evening or Tai Chi Evening

Peter Cornwall and John Hodgson were delegates at the National Conference
The National Conference of the Friendship Society in Orewa in May was an
inspiring event. Inspiring addresses were given on a range of topics mostly
related to China in the last sixty years and possibilities for the future, but the
workshop discussions were most worthwhile. Most inspiring was the talk on
what the Society is doing at a grassroots level in China in helping the farmers
increase their productivity and the reports on the reinstatement of irrigations
systems, etc after the Sichuan earthquake a year ago. Meeting with many
Society members from around New Zealand who had warm and
humanitarian stories to tell of the people China was particularly rewarding.
Please read about new committee member John Hodgson’s work
experience program on the next page.
AGM 26th April Election of Committee
President Rosanne Groom, Secretary Andrew Hart
Treasurer Martin Huang
Committee members; Margaret Cooper, Michelle Huang, Frank King, Roger
Graham, John Hodgson
Financial Report
Tabled by Treasurer Martin Huang total assets of $9,457.41
$5,791.09 in current account, $3,628.32 in savings account.
Peter Cornwall inquired why there was no income from the Tour Committee.
National Executive reply “there was no surplus to distribute to the branches
in 2009.”
Future Direction of Club for 2009
Less Chinese Delegations are coming to New Zealand. The committee will
ask the National executive to bring interesting speakers to New Zealand to
talk about China at our Branch meetings. We need membership participation
to organise an interesting program! Please tell the committee if you have
good guest speakers or can help with telephoning members.

Bad Karma
The Shandong delegation.
Dinner on March 17th made
the front page of the BOP
Times. Heavy rain flooded
the restaurant and forced
the party of 28 to move to
the nearby Peking
restaurant. This run of bad
luck followed the
delegation having their bags
stolen after visiting the
Hamilton gardens. I hope
they left with a good
impression of NZ despite
the bad luck.
Prominent persons
delegation tour
Tauranga resident Murray
Hill has been invited to
China by the Chinese
People's Association for
Friendship with Foreign
Countries (Youxie).
Murray is a Solicitor, Board
member & Past President
Export NZ, Priority One
(Economic Development
Office)
Subscriptions to remain
unchanged for 2009
Ordinary Members $20.00,
Senior (over 65) $15,
Student $10.00, Host
Family $20.00, Couples
$25, and Corporate $50.00.
Anyone still to pay post to;
China Friendship
92 Fraser Street,
Tauranga.

